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Everything secret degenerates, nothing is sate that does

not show it can bear discussion and publicity 
—Lord Acton News 667-3201 Advertising 667-3800

What if they had 
an election and 
nobody came?
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Passing the buck has long been a favourite past-time PeoDle 

»i2üælvîS °Ithose resPO”sible to them. There comes a time
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lP*9*od*18 Edson’s. This may seem harsh but a ‘leader’ has

eZZPZl reason'they money. Now, doe to incompetence, mi cou^fl hls m S
KyofgoveTnoTey ~ *° h°ld an additiorlal election for the
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Did you ever get the feeling you forgot something?

1000-watt licence could 
rebuilding year at CKRY
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New ct'aHnn m *be ^RTC will even consider

Richard r«.M 5?¥?r H?e aPPUcati°n. Add to this,
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forma!" compiete the trans- At one point this year it is
with a°n’baroflHPr0V?de Xurk conceivable that CKRY will 
outlet HPbha d^afSt'Trthy aPProach the students, either 
nianef'Hehat?mtroduced through the colleges and
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Staff meeting today at 2:00 pm 
in room 111 Centrai Square.
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